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To Have Strong Lineup For
Hicks to the Fore'Billy"

,

LEGION SMOKER

DRAWS CROWD
By HARDIN BURNLEY

ARE Si GOOD

D0G0EHT0

START TODAY

Nine Canine Teams Entered
In Grilling 90-Mi- le An-

nual Event

yHoOfsj gpirg

Entire Basketball
Qmntet Suspended

For Cutting Class
McMLNXVILLE, Or., Jaa.

80. (Special) Carlton
high school, second ranking
team in the Yamhill coun-
ty class B basketball league,
suffered a set-ba- ck this week
from which the students
haven't yet recovered. Every
member of the team has
been suspended from furth-
er playing this year, WiLUa
Jones, coach, has announced.

The-- trouble started when
Coach Jones warned the
team members against "cut-
ting" classes. "There has.
been altogether too much of
it lately," he said.

The athletes heard but
didn't heed bis warning and
they all cut for the after-
noon. But be wasn't bluff-
ing. He suspended the entire
squad.

Games remaining on the
schedule will be played by
the freshman team. Coach
Jones says.

135 pounds; welterweight, 147
pounds; middleweight, 1C0
pounds; light-heavyweig- 175
pounds; heavyweight, over 175
pounds. One-ha- lf pound over-
weight allowed in each class.

Any boxer who has not partic-
ipated in competition for money
may enter the coming tourna-
ment but must first register with
the A. A. TJ. Information regard-
ing the championships may be se-

cured by writing the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, Portland.

CABBIE LEADS HI

BASKETS

McM INNVILL.E, Ore., Jan. SO
(Special) Cardinal, flashy

center of the Willamette univer-
sity basketball team, leads the
scoring in the Oregon division of
the Northwest conference. Al-

though participating in but two
conference games so far this sea-
son, he has added a total of 25
points to the scores of his team.

Another center, Darby of the
Llnfield quintet, comes 1 n for
second place on the list with a to-
tal of 23 points. Adams, Willam-
ette forward, and Cook, who
plays the same position for Lln-
field, are tied for third place, each
with 20 points.

Statesman subscribers have
received $1563.58 from the North
American Accident Insurance Co.
This amount has been paid to
accident victims who hold the $1
policies Issued to subscribers.

TAHOEJ, Calif., Jan. 10. (AP)
With four last-minu- te with-

drawals cutting the official list of
starters to nine, the second an-

nual Tahoe Sierra dog derby, a
90-mII- e, three-da- y grind through
the 6nows between here and
Truckee, will get under way at
1:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Death ot five of "Scotty" A!- -:

lan's malemutes from accidental
poisoning and the death of a sixth
beneath the runners of a sleigh
today forced withdrawal of both
the famous A.askan snow veter-
an and his son, George.

Inability of Duane Kent of
Ashton, Idaho, to reach Tahoe in
time for the start of the race
likewise forced his withdrawal,
while Lydia "Whistlin Lyd"
Hutchinson's withdrawal because
of illness also was announced.

Excitement over the race grew
in intensity tonight, however, and
Tahoe and Truckee were crowded
with record winter throngs for
the start ot the classic.

Employment in
Lumber Camps

Started Again
PORTLAND, Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial) After being at a standstill
for nearly three weeks because of
snow and the unusually cold
weather, employment In the lum-
ber industry of the Pacific north-
west Is gradually returning to
normal, according to the 4L em-
ployment service letter. Hun-
dreds of men are resuming work
every day after the enforced shut-
down of lumber manufacturing
plants. The letter says:

"Although but few logging
camps have been able to resume
work this week, sawmills on the
west coast are gradually gettiDg
under way after one of the tight-
est shutdowns In recent years.,
Many sawmills are etill on part-tim- e,

while others are still down
because of snow or log shortage.

"Latest reports from the In-
land empire district indicate that
many mills there, while operat-
ing, are doing so under great dif-
ficulty, due to log ponds freezing.

"All of the hiring centers have
large numbers of loggers and
other workers marking time,
waiting for camps and general
construction work to start."

Helen (8i(fe)
SEN SA770A4AL ypUAJG- -

EXT week, the Bermuda la--f smiling "Billy" right in line for the Miss Ada Mackenzie, former Ca-die- s'
championship again! American championship. nadian champion, whom "Billv"

Tcb -- Hendricks, our editor
emeritus, said it rained in Cal-

ifornia all the time he was there,
and the Native Sons claimed he

. brought them the rain. He evi-

dently brought a little back, as
it rained here the minute he re-

turned. Good thing he left so
much in the southland.

Cecesslon" of the rain dis-

pelled the threat of a serious
flood, according to that auth-
ority on all varieties of water,
the C. J. Is Jnne Pluvius try
ing to get himself deport ear

A little breathing spell after
Wednesday nigfit's rush in the
sports department has enabled us
to check up and find our guess-i"- ?

average is .722; 13 right and
five wrong.

"The strongest collegiate
team in the northwest" that is
the description of the Willamette
basketball team broadcast over
KGW Wednesday night by Jack
Barnett, in announcing a game
between the Bearcats and the
Multnomah club hoopers next
Wednesday night. Well, we're not
yet convinced that he's wrong.
Oregon State beat Washington
two games, and we'd like to see
Oregon State try to .beat Willam-
ette right now.

Bat Willamette doesn't
seem able to get any more
games with the big school
maybe they're leary by this
time. And then there's that
Whitman floor to conjure with
a little later.

We're not going to weep any
weeps over Salem high's defeat
by Woodburn. It'll do no harm
to Salem high, except to its
pride. Unless the red and black
has gone completely to the bad.
it will turn the tables on Oregon
City here; it had already beaten
Woodburn once.

So there's not much chance,
as we see it, of anyone putting

;tvo rfclds completely under the
local boys unless it is the Ctae-jna- wa

Indfr.:);-- .

As for that defeat at Wood-burn- 's

bands as far as we
know It's the first in hiotory. It
v.on't Flint Snlfiu a bit, but It
will do Woodburn a lot of
good. JJkewise, it will do high
school athletics In Marion
county genoially, a lot of good.

If the smaller schools just get
the Idea that they can step out
occasionally and knock over the
big fellows, they will work that
much harder and get that much
more; home support. Bad feeling
against Salem, if it exists now,
will be ,

: overcome, because the
other towns will swell out their
chests and decide they are just
as good as Salem. "As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he."

Speaking of home support,
though, these smaller schools
have more of it that those in big-
ger towns, as we remarked once
before; and so do the men in oth-
er branches of sports from the
6maller towns. The Kileen boys
were both defeated decisively en-oug- ht

at Wednesday night's fight
card here to satisfy anybody but
an Independence fan but you
couldn't make one of those rabid
guys from Polk county believe it
ina thousand years.

'Washington and Washington
State hoopers clash tonight. We
tossed up a coin and picked
Washington, State.

nan p

TEAM (HOW ON TOP

Anderson's Sporting Goods bas-
ketball team climbed into lone
possession of first place in the
Industrial league at the Y. M. C.
A. with an overwhelming victory,
48 to 19, Thursday night, over
Northwest Cannery which had
previously held the. lead.

In the first game. Hunt's Can
nery defeated the National Guard
quintet.

Perrine was the scoring star
for Anderson's with 19 points
The sporting goods salesmen took
the lead early in the game and
were never .threatened.

Thursday night's games open
ed the third and final round, of
Industrial league play. The win

, ner of the series will enter the
northwest T. M. C. A. tourna-
ment ' at Longvlew.

Summary:
Anderson's Northwest

Perrine 19 P 2Schwabbauer
Hagemann 10. . . F. . . 10 Nash

N

Again and Again

Nine Boxing Matches and
One Wrestling Bout Held

Thursday Night

SILVERTON.- - Jan. 30. (Spe
cial) Nine interesting boxing
matches ana one good wresuing
bout were staged before a large
crowd here tonight. This was the
postponed smoker arranged by
the American Legion post and
Company 1, National guard.

In the wrestling bout, Pat
Egan took two falls from Eugene
ThomDson. Results of the three
round boxing bouts were as fol
lows:

Jesse Keene of Woodburn, won
a technical knockout over Ben
Brady of Silverton.

C. Campbell and D. Marshall
fought a draw.

H. Bergland of Silverton.
knocked out Ed Tweed of Howell
Prairie, two seconds after the
first round started.

Red Jergenson and C. Thomp-
son fought a draw.

Ralph Webb won a decision
over Wing Willebrandt.

Norman Neiglie won a decision
over Red Jergensen.

.Cliff Maulding won a technical
knockout over Joe Sandberg In
the first round.

Jack Baillie of Hubbard and
Ray Norton of Silverton fought a
draw.

Webb and McCall fought a
draw.

Henna Ford was referee and
Charles Johnson and Austin East
man served as judges.

The next smoker has been an
nounced for" February 25.

GROCERS WIN OVER

HUE COIfII
Roth Grocery won two games

from Oregon Packing company,
Capital Dairies won two from Sa-
lem Sanitary Milk company and
Stiff Furniture won two from
Western Auto Supply, in Business
league bowling at the Winter Gar-
den Thursday night.

Scores were:
BOTH GBOCEBT

E. Both 204 139 161 604
Li. HoxU 13ff 106 168 410
3. Pnlin 153 156 144 453
8. Vail 20S 157 189 499
C. Roth 147 127 129 403

Total" 843 685 741 2269

ORE GO IT PACKING
Hit 140 156 139 435
Larson 157 176 175 508

ne 143 J37 1R9 449
Eckatien 155 98 118 371
Davidson 173 122 127 422

Total 768 689 728 2185

SALEM SANITARY
Ottrin 159 179 152 490
Loveall il8 183 136 487
Curti 139 117 105 361
Blacchlcy 145 152 142 439
Mohr 152 191 198 536

Totala 71S 822 728 2268

CAPITOL DAIRIES
LeboM 153 142 165 460
Shay 126 126 147 899
Butler 159 116 156 431
Bacon 201 174 151 826
Bobbins 145 145 131 421

Totala 784 703 750 2237

WESTERN AUTO
Shamley 175 158 197 530
Lewi 122 153 149 424
Cleal 83 160 136 879
Allison 166 130 170 a475
Da Van It 181 162 196 639

Total 727 772 848 2347

STIFF FOBNITUBE
If. Paulin : 163 177 128 467
3. Newton 129 144 147 420
E. Hemenwaj 127 128 115 365
E. Newton 180 159 165-6- 04

Allen 180 180
D. Paolin 171 164 335

Total 779 774 Tie S272

BOXEBSlESBlT

BLANKS FOB ENTRY

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 30
(Special) Entry blanks for the
Pacific coast amateur boxing
championships to be held In Port-
land, at the Civic Auditorium,
February 28 and March 1, under
auspices of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club are now being
sent to all boxers desirous of en-
tering the two-nig- ht fistic class-
ic. '

The following weights will be
contested via the elimination sys-
tem which means tbat a boxer
eliminates himself when he loses;
flyweight 112 pounds; bantam-
weight, 118 pounds; feather-
weight 126 pounds; lightweight,
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Lineup Strengthened Since
Last Year Declares

Port Scribe ,

By RUSSELL X NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 30
(AP) Well, well and well
Portland Is going to have quite a
team in the Coast league this sea-

son.
This department's informant is

none other than Mr. G. of Port-
land, its all-ti- observer on the
northwestern baseball front. Mr.
G. actually has made no startling
claims but it should be known he
is one of the most severe critics
of the Portland club and its owner-pres-

ident, Thomas Lovatt Tur-
ner. Anytime Mr. G. fails to give
the Portland team a few verbal
digs it is high time for interest-
ed outsiders to begin looking in-

to the merits of the case.
Material Looks Good
Gregory Declares

In fact Mr. G. whose identity
should be known to all and sun-
dry because he is neither lean
nor tall nor fat nor small, has
unwittingly waxed eloquent in
his report on his home town en-

try.
From the voluninous report it

Is learned tlyU Portland has eight
tried and true regular pitchers
to start with; a no-so-b- ad catch-
ing department and the nucleus'
for a pretty fair infield and out-
field.

The most recent and most addi-
tion U the Portland staff is Carl
Mays, a moundsman of many
parts who expects to win 25
games this season. Mays is the
below-the-be- lt flinger who gain-
ed much fame with the New York
Giants, New York Yankees and
other big league outfits. Sever-
al other Coast league clubs were
after Mays, a free agent, so own-
er Turner apparently used some
of his most financial language in
the deal.
Walters on Hand to
Beat Seals Again

Among the holdover twirlers is
Johnny "Junk" Walters. Mr. G.
Aply describes Walters as: "The
celebrate fat man pltcher-out-fielder-thl- rd

baseman - catcher
who made it his life's work last
year to show up the San Francis-
co Seals who sold him with the
explanation he was 'to fat.' " Sold
by the Seals, Walters joined the
Ducks and all he did was to win
12 game3 and lose 5. He started
with Portland late in July.

When "Junk" wasn't pitching.
he was helping out on other parts
of the field. He actually threat
ened to quit last season because
they wouldn't let him play every
day. If the Seals have any more
like him, owner Turner will be
glad to buy one or a dozen, fat or
otherwise.
Tom 1 in Also Good
Anywhere on Lot

If for no other reason, the
Portland club can lay claim to
fame through the versatility of
its members, aside from Walters,
there Is Edwin Charles Tomlin,
who also does everything but play
two positions at the same time.
At various times be was pitcher,
catcher, lnfielder and outfielder.

As the last year.
Portland had Manager Bill
Rodgers who positively ate his
beefstakes raw and munched up
raw eggs without removing the
shells.

Four rookie pitchers will be
watched this spring. They are
Hank McDonald, a 17 year old
Santa Monica, Calif., high school
boy; Bill Posedel. Bernard Kaiser,
and Joe Bloomer. McDonald
stands 6 feet 5 inches and scales
210 pounds. Posedel came from
the navy and Bloomer hails from
Springfield, Mass. Kaiser Is as
18 year old Portland boy. All are
right handers.
Wood all to Act
As Playing Chief

Larry Woodall, first string
catcher, will be the playing man-
ager this season. The Ducks are
looking for a first baseman to re
place Jim Keasey who went up
to the Philadelphia Athletics.
Mack Hlllis will be back at sec-
ond base and Buster Chatham t
shortstop. Jimmy Cronin is com-
ing down from the Athletics and
likely will operate at third base.
The outfield numbers Charley
Bates, holdover, and Valter
French, coming down from the
Athletics.

Owner Turner is after one or
two more lnfielders and outfield-
ers and says they should be on
hand when the Ducks go into
spring training at San Jose.

IBM ITCH

W belie
ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 30. Fol-

lowing the example set by the
Illinois boxing commission In the
Lomski-Braddoc- k decision, the
Astoria . boxing commission at a
meeting today went into reverse
In regard to a wrestling match
between Walno Ketonen and Bob
Myers, middleweights, here Tues-
day night Myers was awarded
the bout by Referee Jack Mitch
ell, who first Indicated he gave
the Tillamook grappler the palm
on foul and who later said Ke
tonen bad pinned his own shoul-
ders to the mat in an attempt to
use an arm' bar' on Myers.

The commission decided the
match should be called a . draw.
The bout itself ended in a near
riot when six peace officers had
to climb Into the ring to tear
Ketonen oft the referee. The com-
mission unofficially declared all
wagers on the bout should be
settled on a basis of their deci-
sion,, but failed to outline how
those who had paid bets eould

1 get their money back -

IPDTT

is a horrid word
but if is worse on
the end of your cigar

m.

DON'T SPITb

GOLF STAR

amateur tctle
CUM. M I

The rise of Miss Hicks as a links
star parallels that of young Horton
Smith among the male masters of
that game. A little more than a
year ago when Bermudan cables
were ticking off tales of "Billy's"
first big title triumph, telegrams
from the West were reporting the
arrival of a new links luminary in
the form of a good looking strip-
ling from the Ozarks who was ig-
niting

as
course after course with

scores that made it seem as though
Bobby Jones were playing under be
the name of Horton Smith 1 be

From that time on, this Long
Island girl and that Joplin, Mo.,
pro have been the most prominent
of all the new golf stare.

Hiss Hicks will defend her Ber-
muda championship next Tuesday,
through Saturday, on the delightful
Riddell's Bay Golf and Country
Club course. Among the experts
expected to compete with her are

OvrttCkC It. S3ac Dttm Rresta. Iwm.

Marjorie Hastings. Charlotte Bal- -
dinger, Vera Winger, Thelma
Reeves, Carolyn Hunt, Emmaline
Ocden. Irma Oehler. Josephine
Beatty and Rosalie Belton.

Bearcats to
Resume Play
After Exams

Examinations out of the way.
for better or for worse, athletes at
Willamette university will resume
activities tonight, when the fresh-
man basketball team goes to Ore
gon City to play the speedy high
school quintet o fthat city which
recently defeated Salem high.

Originally this game was
scheduled for the afternoon here,
but the plans were changed
Thursday afternoon.

The varsity hoopers have no
game until next Tuesday, when
they play Multnomah Athletic
club a return game at Portland.
The clubmen won the first game
here.

Lestle Sparks, graduate mana-
ger at Willamette, is trying to
line up a game. for next Friday
with the DeNeffe's team from
Eugene, but this has not been ar-
ranged definitely.

The Bearcats' next conference
games will be February 17 and 18
here against the invading College
of Puget Sound Loggers. College
of Idaho's squad will play here
February 20 and 21. The twice
postponed games with Pacific will
probably not be played until after
the Bearcat squad returns from
the Whitman trip.

Rickreall Teams
v Win Twice From

St. Paul Cagers
RICKREALL, Jan. a 0 (Spe-

cial) Rickreall high school bas-
ketball teams won two games
from the St. Paul teams here
Tuesday night, 'the local boys
winning 18 to 15 and the girls
84 to 2. They will play the Falls
City' teams Friday.

Following is the summary of
the girls' game:
Rickreall St. raul
Lafkiu, (87) J.. (2) Eaton
Uiddleton, 17 F-(-

l) Simons
Priee Eder
Mlddletoif C Confman
Crippen Q..... ....... Welch
Crlppen G Rasmussen

Referee, Nelson.

OF HEWLETT U.

febtto 81

ueieated in the Bermuda final lastyear: Miss Edith Quier. of Read
ing, Pa., runner-u-p to Miss Hicksfor the 1929 Canadian title: Miss
J"11 M- - Pordyce. ef Youngs-tow- n,

Ohio; Miss Helen Payson, of
Portland, Me., and practically all
the rest of the outstanding fem-
inine links talent now wintering atBermuda.

Miss Hicks has been practisingfor weeks on the Bermuda courses
assiduously as Bobby Jones pre-

pares for the annual America
Open. All observers report her to

in excellent form, and she wfll
an overwhelming favorite to re-

tain her island crown.
Win or lose, "Billy" will carry

through one of the most arduousand important golf campaigns everplanned by and for a woman
player this year. Her twinkling
eyes must see Glenna Collett'i
title in the offing, and, beyond that
world honors so capably held by
Miss Joyce Wethered.of England.

STOCK PRICES SHOW

MOVEMENT NOW

NEW YORK, Jan. 80. (AP)
An irregular recovery In stock

prices, which lifted the Index of
90 leading issues to a new high
level for the year shared specula-
tive interest today with renew col-
lapse in wheat and cotton futures
to new low levels for the season.
The rolume of stocks trading set
a new high level for the year at
9,645,910 shares with ticker de-
lays again the rule.

In the stock market, final quo-
tations disclosed a long list, of net
gains ranging from 1 to 11 points,
interspersed with a number of 1
to 8 point declines. Wheat - fu
tures broke about 3 cents a bush-
el and cotton futures dropped
12.50 a bale, but showed a slight
recovery from the day's low price
levels.

U. 8. Steel common crossed 183
at a new high on the current re-
covery but fell back to 182, where
is was up fractionally.

Auburn Auto lost all but 1H
points of its extreme gain of 11
points.

Mill City Trims
Gates High Team
MILL CITY Jan. 80. (Spe-

cial) The Mill City high school
basketball team defeated Gates
high here Tuesday night, 27 to
12.

Summary:
Mill City Gates

Mason F 2 C. Ball
Chance 8. .... . .F. . . . 6 Klutke
Moravec 11. .. . .C. .2. . W. Ball
Plambeck 2 . . . . G-- . . . Schroeder
Wachter 2 G. . . . 8 Brown
Gooch2 8
Hayward 2 8
Sumter 2 S

Referee, George 8treff.

Black Bear Shot
In Silverton Hills
SILVERTON, Jan. t0. The

pelt of a small , black bear has
been on display at the Water
Street meat market during the
past few days. -

The bear was shot and killed
in the hills south of Silverton by
H, Scott who lives in Cowing ad-
dition at Silverton. This is Mr.
Scott's . second bear within the
past few years.

SPTTTING SPREADS DISEASE

- SCIENCE CONDEMNS 1T
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TheLawMakes ItPunishable

will bring Miss Helen
("Billy") Hicks, of Hewlett, L. L,
to the fore in defense of that title
which she won last year when mak-
ing her debut then as a golfer of
national fame. Later in 1929, Miss
Hicks won the Canadian women's
championship and played such a
remarkable game throughout the
year that she is now rated as one
of Champion Glenna CoTlett's most
formidable rivals.

The distinguishing characteristic
of "Billy" Hicks' play thus far is
great power off the tee. The small
but athletically built girl perhaps
U the most consistently powerful
driver ever known to women's golf.

Her short game is improving
steadily, so much so that another
year and a half of competitive ex-
perience, such as she underwent
since winning that Bermuda crown,
should put the chic and cherubic

mm n
BEITS MOM!
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 10.

-- (AP) Frank Troeh, Portland,
Ore., beat E. W. Renfro, of Dell,
Mont., by ten points in the four
day trap shooting tournament at
Trevose which ended today. Troeh
hada grand total of 569 while the
Montana ace finished with ?.

Troeh exhibited accurate
marksmanship, accounting for
194 in the singles and 184 In
the doubles. Although beaten by
Renfro in the singles, Troen con-
tinued to hold his lead by topping
his rival, who was only able to
score 173 in the doubles.

In the double match today,
Troeh scored 45 out of 25 pairs
to win, while Renfro was next
with 41. They were, tied at 91
apiece in the singles shoot.

BEATET1 WRESTLER

LEftVES HOSPITAL

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. SO
(AP) Dr. Karl Sarpolls, wrest-
ling physician from Cleveland,
was released from a hospital here
late today after spending 24
hours in the institution as a re-
sult of his match with Ed "Stran-gle-r"

Lewis here last night.
Sarpolls lost the match after

winning the first fall. Lewis, for-
mer world's heavyweight cham-
pion, applied a series of head-loc- ks

and Sarpolis was unable to
return for the third period. At
the hospital it was determined the
grappling physician was suffering
from a dislocated vertebrae.

Girls Team Wins
Swat Ball Crown

Nine girls of the 8 A class at
Leslie Junior high school are the
swat ball champions ot the entire
school. having Wednesday night
defeated an all-st- ar girls' team by
a score of 28 to 8. The 8 A girls
had previously defeated, five class
teams, and not. content with that,
challenged ' an all-st-ar aggrega-
tion. , . !,

The school champions are;

Board of
x" "' v.- - .v -v

h riaae is c l Lyons
. the war against Spitting is a
crusade of decency . . . join it.
Smoko CERTIFIED CREJYIO!

Health
i

finest cigar quality
vt ucruuea looai

Do 70a remember the old, filthy cigar shop
where the man in the windowrolled the leavea
with dirty fingers . . . and spit on the ends?
The modern CREMO METHOD of manufac
ture pro tecta you against this abomina- -
tum gives you the

r" wiimiq

WardS O Riches
Weinke J Q 6 Ecker

Church League to
Run OH 2 Games

: Two. games are scheduled for
tonight at the Y. M. C. A. in the

;
- church league, series. First Bap--

. list and lsne Methodist will
play the 3rs "game, Jason Lee
Methodist and South Salem

" Friends y tnV second. Between
, games --a picture of all players In

the league will be taken, and they
are expected to be in uniform at
7:45., The first game starts at 7
o clock.

Blaco Added to
: Bearcat Lineup
Wane Rlan fnime.T rnnthsll

ana irack star at Salem high,
nas registered for the , second
Semester at Villsmctt nnhanLty and la expected to-b- e" valuable
aaaiuoa to the athletie squads
ot that institution, :

m (remo
'(J Sanitary jf
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